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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (known as CERCLA or Superfund), which was expanded by the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, established the
Superfund program to clean up the nation’s worst hazardous waste sites. 1 CERCLA
seeks to ensure that individuals or organizations responsible for the improper
disposal of hazardous waste bear the costs for their actions. It also established the
Hazardous Substance Superfund Trust Fund (Trust Fund) to finance cleanup sites
when a liable party cannot be found or the third party is incapable of paying
cleanup costs. The Trust Fund also pays the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) for enforcement, and research and development.
Executive Order 12580, issued January 23, 1987, gives the Attorney General
responsibility for all Superfund litigation. Within the Department of Justice (DOJ),
the Environment and Natural Resources Division (ENRD) enforces CERCLA’s civil
and criminal pollution-control laws. In fiscal year (FY) 1987, the EPA entered into
interagency agreements with the ENRD and began reimbursing the ENRD for its
litigation costs. In recent years, the EPA authorized reimbursements to the ENRD
in the amount of $23.05 million during FY 2013 and $23.05 million during FY 2014
in accordance with the most recent EPA Interagency Agreements DW-15
92343901-2 (FY 2013), DW-15-92343901-3 (FY 2013), and DW-15-92343901-4
(FY 2014).
The EPA and the ENRD Statement of Work required the ENRD to maintain a
system that documented its Superfund litigation costs. To this end, the ENRD used
a management information system developed by a private contractor. The system
was designed to process financial data from the ENRD Expenditure and Allotment
(E&A) Reports into: (1) Superfund direct costs by specific case broken down
between direct labor costs and all other direct costs, (2) non-Superfund direct
costs, and (3) allocable indirect costs. 2
The DOJ Office of the Inspector General conducted this audit to determine if
the cost allocation process used by the ENRD and its contractor provided an
1

42 U.S.C. Chapter 103 (2014)

2
The E&A Report is a summary of the total costs incurred by the ENRD during the fiscal year.
The report includes all costs (both liquidated and unliquidated) by subobject class and a final indirect
cost rate calculation for the fiscal year. Other direct costs charged to individual cases include special
masters, expert witnesses, interest penalties, travel, filing fees, transcription (court and deposition),
litigation support, research services, graphics, and non-capital equipment. Indirect costs are the total
amounts paid in the E&A Reports less direct charges and are allocated based on the direct Superfund
salary costs on each case.
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equitable distribution of total labor costs, other direct costs, and indirect costs to
Superfund cases from FYs 2013 and 2014. We compared costs reported in the
contractor’s accounting schedules and summaries for these 2 years to costs
recorded in DOJ accounting records to review the cost distribution system used by
the ENRD to allocate incurred costs to Superfund and non-Superfund cases.
We concluded that the ENRD provided an equitable distribution of total labor
costs, other direct costs, and indirect costs to Superfund cases from FYs 2013 and
2014. However, we identified one exception pertaining to the billing of charges
associated with a case that should have been reclassified to non-Superfund status
after a December 11, 2012 indictment. While ENRD implemented a new procedure
that we believe addresses concerns regarding the accuracy of the Superfund status
of future Criminal Section cases, the ENRD needs to adjust future EPA billing to
account for the $131,268 in erroneous charges.
Our report makes one recommendation to the ENRD regarding the
misclassified case charges.
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AUDIT OF SUPERFUND ACTIVITIES IN THE
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
FOR FISCAL YEARS 2013 AND 2014
INTRODUCTION
In 1980, the Congress passed the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA or Superfund) to clean up hazardous
waste sites throughout the United States. 3 The law addressed concerns about the
need to clean up abandoned hazardous waste sites and the future release of
hazardous substances into the environment. When CERCLA was enacted, the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was assigned responsibility for preparing a
National Priorities List to identify sites that presented the greatest risk to human
health and the environment. Waste sites listed on the National Priorities List were
generally considered the most contaminated in the nation, and EPA funds could be
used to clean up those sites. The cleanup of these sites was to be financed by the
potentially responsible parties – generally the current or previous owners or
operators of the site. In cases where the potentially responsible party could not be
found or were incapable of paying cleanup costs, CERCLA established the
Hazardous Substance Superfund Trust Fund (Trust Fund) to finance cleanup efforts.
The Trust Fund also pays for EPA’s enforcement, and research and development
activities.
Because certain provisions of CERCLA were set to expire in FY 1985,
Congress passed the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) in
1986. 4 SARA stressed the importance of using permanent remedies and innovative
treatment technologies in the cleanup of hazardous waste sites, provided the EPA
with new enforcement authorities and settlement tools, and increased the
authorized amount of potentially available appropriations for the Trust Fund.
Executive Order 12580, issued January 23, 1987, gives the Attorney General
responsibility for all Superfund litigation. Within the Department of Justice (DOJ),
the Environment and Natural Resources Division (ENRD) administers cases against
those who violate CERCLA’s civil and criminal pollution-control laws. Superfund
litigation and support are assigned to the following ENRD sections: Appellate,
Environmental Crimes, Environmental Defense, Environmental Enforcement, Land
Acquisition, Natural Resources, and Law and Policy.
Beginning in FY 1987, the EPA entered into interagency agreements with the
ENRD to reimburse the ENRD for its litigation costs related to its CERCLA activities.
As shown in Table 1, cumulative budgeted reimbursements for Superfund litigation
totaled over $769 million between FYs 1987 and 2014, which represented
28 percent of the ENRD’s total budget during this period.
3

42 U.S.C. §103 (2014)
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Table 1
Comparison of the ENRD’s Appropriations and Budgeted
Superfund Reimbursements
(FYs 1987 through 2014)
Budgeted
Total ENRD
Superfund
Budget
Reimbursements
1987 - 2003
$
882,314,000
$
489,014,360 $
1,371,328,360
2004
76,556,000
27,983,900
104,539,900
2005
90,856,000
26,933,000
117,789,000
2006
93,974,000
26,055,900
120,029,900
2007
95,093,000
26,328,000
121,421,000
2008
99,365,000
25,594,000
124,959,000
2009
103,093,000
25,600,000
128,693,000
2010
109,785,000
25,600,000
135,385,000
2011
108,010,000
25,550,000
133,560,000
2012
108,009,000
24,550,000
132,559,000
2013
101,835,764
23,050,000
124,885,764
2014
107,643,000
23,050,000
130,693,000
Totals
$1,976,533,764
$769,309,160
$2,745,842,924
Source: ENRD Budget History Report for FYs 1987 through 2014
FY

ENRD
Appropriations

The EPA and the ENRD Statement of Work required the ENRD to maintain a
system that documented its Superfund litigation costs. Accordingly, the ENRD
implemented a management information system designed by FTI Consulting,
Incorporated (contractor). The system was designed to process financial data from
the ENRD’s Expenditure and Allotment (E&A) Reports into: (1) Superfund direct
costs by specific case, allocated between direct labor costs and all other direct
costs; (2) non-Superfund direct costs; and (3) allocable indirect costs. 5
The EPA authorized reimbursements to the ENRD in the amount of
$23.05 million during FY 2013 and $23.05 million during FY 2014 in accordance
with the most recent EPA Interagency Agreements DW-15-92343901-2 (FY 2013),
DW-15-92343901-3 (FY 2013) and DW-15-92343901-4 (FY 2014).
Excise taxes imposed on the petroleum and chemical industries as well as an
environmental income tax on corporations maintained the Trust Fund through
December 31, 1995, when the taxing authority for Superfund expired. Since that
time, Congress has not enacted legislation to reauthorize the tax. Currently, the
5
The E&A Report is a summary of the total costs incurred by the ENRD during the fiscal year.
The report includes all costs (both liquidated and unliquidated) by subobject class and a final indirect
cost rate calculation for the fiscal year. Other direct costs charged to individual cases include special
masters, expert witnesses, interest penalties, travel, filing fees, transcription (court and deposition),
litigation support, research services, graphics, and non-capital equipment. Indirect costs are the total
amounts paid in the E&A Reports less direct charges and are allocated based on the direct Superfund
salary costs on each case.
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funding for Superfund is comprised of appropriations from EPA’s general fund,
interest, fines, penalties, and recoveries. Consequently, the significance of the
ENRD’s Superfund litigation can be seen in the commitments and recoveries the
EPA has obtained, with the EPA receiving over $10 billion in commitments to clean
up hazardous waste sites and recovering over $7.5 billion from potentially
responsible parties between FYs 1987 and 2014, as shown in Table 2. 6
Table 2
Estimated Commitments and Recoveries
(FYs 1987 through 2014)
FY
1987 - 2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Totals

Commitment
5,110,000,000
289,000,000
647,000,000
230,000,000
271,000,000
542,000,000
272,000,000
753,000,000
902,000,000
118,000,000
1,051,276,400a
48,970,000
$10,234,246,400
$

Recovery
4,079,000,000
202,000,000
270,000,000
146,000,000
211,000,000
429,000,000
179,000,000
726,000,000
376,000,000
132,000,000
636,976,511
162,624,622
$7,549,601,133

$

a

ENRD reports that it had several large assessments for
injunctive relief during this time, including one case with over
$750 million in assessments.
Source: ENRD Commitment and Recovery Reports, FYs 1987 to 2014

OIG Audit Approach
The objective of the audit was to determine if the cost allocation process
used by the ENRD and its contractor provided an equitable distribution of total labor
costs, other direct costs, and indirect costs to Superfund cases during FYs 2013 and
2014. To accomplish our objective, we assessed whether: (1) the ENRD identified
Superfund cases based on appropriate criteria, (2) costs distributed to cases were
limited to costs reported in the E&A Reports, and (3) adequate internal controls
existed over the recording of direct labor time to cases and the recording of other
direct charges to accounting records and Superfund cases.
Appendix 1 contains a more detailed description of our audit objective,
scope, and methodology.

6

Commitments are estimated funds from potentially responsible parties for the cleanup of
hazardous waste sites. Recoveries are actual funds received by the EPA that include Superfund cost
recovery, oversight costs, and interest.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION
We determined that the ENRD provided an equitable distribution of
total labor costs, other direct costs, and indirect costs to Superfund
cases during FYs 2013 and 2014. However, the ENRD billed charges
associated with one case that should not have been classified as a
Superfund case. Consequently, the ENRD needs to adjust future EPA
billing to account for the $131,268 in erroneous charges.
We designed the audit to compare costs reported in the contractor’s
accounting schedules and summaries for FYs 2013 and 2014 (see Appendices 3 and
4) to the information recorded in DOJ’s accounting records, and to review the cost
distribution system used by the ENRD to allocate incurred costs to Superfund and
non-Superfund cases. To accomplish this, we performed the following tests:
•

We compared Superfund total costs recorded as paid in the E&A Reports to
the amounts reported as Total Amounts Paid in the contractor’s year-end
accounting schedules and summaries, and we traced the costs to Superfund
cases.

•

We reviewed the ENRD’s methodology for categorizing Superfund cases by
comparing a select number of Superfund cases to the ENRD’s Superfund case
designation criteria. 7

•

We reviewed the contractor’s methodology for distributing direct labor and
indirect costs to Superfund cases, and we compared other direct costs to
source documents to validate their allocability to Superfund cases.

We performed these steps to ensure that costs distributed to Superfund and
non-Superfund cases were based on total costs for FYs 2013 and 2014; that the
distribution methodology used and accepted in prior years remained viable; and
that selected costs were supported by evidence that documented their allocability
to Superfund and non-Superfund cases. We used the test results to determine if
the ENRD provided an equitable distribution of total labor, other direct costs, and
indirect costs to Superfund cases during FYs 2013 and 2014.
Reconciliation of Contractor Accounting Schedules and Summaries to E&A
Reports
To ensure that the distribution of costs to Superfund and non-Superfund
cases was limited to total costs incurred for each fiscal year, we reconciled the
amounts reported in the E&A Reports to those in the contractor’s Schedule 6,
Reconciliation of Total ENRD Expenses. According to the E&A Reports, total ENRD

7

FY 2007 ENRD memorandum entitled Environment and Natural Resources Division
Determination of Superfund Cases provides the methodology for designating Superfund cases.
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expenses were over $135 million in FY 2013 and over $140 million in FY 2014, as
shown in Table 3.
Table 3
ENRD Expenses
Description
FY 2013
FY 2014
Salaries
$77,003,240
$76,002,934
Benefits
21,330,775
21,083,542
Travel
2,318,350
2,119,355
Freight
296,337
286,171
Rent
13,682,187
13,509,539
Printing
76,592
41,575
Services
20,584,007
27,061,886
Supplies
370,498
359,897
Equipment
26,549
164,677
Totals
$135,688,535
$140,629,576
Source: ENRD E&A Reports for FYs 2013 and 2014

We then reconciled the E&A Report amounts to the distributions in the
contractor’s Schedule 5, Superfund Costs by Object Classification, and Schedule 2,
Superfund Obligation and Payment Activity by Fiscal Year of Obligation. We found
that Schedules 1 through 6 reconciled to the E&A Reports.
After reconciling the contractor’s accounting schedules and summaries to the
E&A Reports, we reviewed the distribution of costs to Superfund cases. Our
starting point for reviewing the distribution system was to identify and reconcile the
ENRD cases as Superfund or non-Superfund. This enabled us to extract only
Superfund data from the ENRD data to compare to the accounting schedules and
summaries. The Superfund costs in Schedule 2 of the accounting schedules and
summaries for FYs 2013 and 2014 are shown in Table 4.
Table 4
Superfund Distributed Costs
by Fiscal Year of Obligation
Cost Categories
Labor
Other Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
Unliquidated Obligations
Totals

2013
$7,360,651
1,331,495
12,145,354
2,174,457
$23,011,957

2014
$6,316,262
1,959,334
11,249,267
3,515,101
$23,039,964

Note: The amounts listed in this table reflect actual reimbursements.
The interagency agreements budgeted $23.05 million each year for FY 2013
and FY 2014.
Source: Schedule 2 of the contractor’s accounting schedules and summaries

5

Superfund Case Reconciliation
The ENRD assigned unique identifying numbers to all Superfund and nonSuperfund cases and maintained an annual database of Superfund cases. To
ensure that the contractor used the appropriate Superfund database, we reconciled
the contractor’s Superfund database to the ENRD’s original Superfund database.
The reconciliation identified 823 Superfund cases in FY 2013 and 695 cases in
FY 2014 in which the ENRD incurred hourly direct labor costs. We also reviewed
the Superfund case designation criteria and associated case files to identify the
method used by the ENRD to categorize Superfund cases and to determine if
Superfund cases were designated in accordance with established criteria.
We judgmentally selected 24 cases from the FY 2014 Superfund database to
test whether the ENRD staff adhered to case designation procedures outlined in the
memorandum, ENRD Determination of Superfund Cases (last updated FY 2007). 8
We compared the case number in the Superfund database to the ENRD case file
documents including case intake worksheets, case opening forms, case
transmittals, and other correspondence. These documents referenced laws,
regulations, or other information used to categorize the cases as either Superfund
or non-Superfund for tracking purposes.
Of the 24 cases we found one exception pertaining to the charges of case
number 198-01368 (U.S. v. Max Spatig) from the ENRD’s Criminal Section.
Although billed to the EPA because of its status as a Superfund case, case number
198-01368 should have been reclassified to non-superfund status after a
December 11, 2012 indictment, which did not include CERCLA charges. Between
labor, indirect, and other direct charges, the ENRD billed a total of $131,268 for this
case between December 2012 and September 2014. ENRD officials told they
review the status of cases on a semiannual basis, but due to human error, the
status of this case was not updated. In response to our inquiry, ENRD officials:
(1) reclassified the status of case number 198-01368 for the current billing year
(FY 2015) and (2) began reviewing the status of each Criminal Section case,
including indictment activity, each month. While we believe that this new
procedure addresses concerns regarding the accuracy of the Superfund status of
future Criminal Section cases for billing purposes, the ENRD erroneously billed the
EPA for this case in FYs 2013 and 2014. We therefore recommend that the ENRD
adjust future EPA billing to account for the $131,268 in charges billed for case
number 198-01368 during this time.
Based on the finding above, we expanded our judgmental sample of Criminal
Section cases and chose 3 additional cases to review, for a total of 27 cases
(comprising 100 percent of Criminal Section cases in FY 2014). Of the additional
cases reviewed, we found no exceptions.

8

See Appendix 2 for the cases we sampled.
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Superfund Cost Distribution
Because we found that the ENRD’s case identification method adequately
identified Superfund cases, we proceeded to review the system used by the
contractor to distribute direct labor, indirect costs, and other direct costs charged to
Superfund cases.
Direct Labor Costs
During the 2-year period under review, the contractor continued using the
labor distribution system from prior years, which our prior audits had reviewed and
accepted. The ENRD provided the contractor with electronic files that included
employee time reporting information and bi-weekly salary information downloaded
from the National Finance Center. 9 Figure 1 shows the formula the contractor used
to distribute labor costs monthly:
Figure 1
Monthly Distribution of ENRD Labor Cost

Employee Bi-weekly
Salary
_______________
Employee Reported
Bi-weekly Work
Hours

Employee Reported
Monthly Superfund

Bi-weekly
Hourly
Rate

and Non-Superfund
Case Hours

Distributed
Individual
Monthly
Labor Case Cost

Source: OIG analysis of contractor labor cost calculation

For the purposes of our review, we:
•

compared total Superfund and non-Superfund labor costs to costs reported in
the E&A Reports for FYs 2013 and 2014;

•

reviewed the ENRD electronic labor files and selected salary files provided to
the contractor and the resultant electronic files prepared by the contractor to
summarize costs by employee and case; and

•

extracted Superfund case costs from the contractor files by using validated
Superfund case numbers.

9

The National Finance Center processes bi-weekly payroll information for many federal
government agencies, including DOJ.
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We completed reconciliations between ENRD and contractor data files to:
(1) compare the ENRD electronic employee time and case data against the
contractor’s electronic files used to prepare the accounting schedules and
summaries and (2) identify Superfund case data. We determined ENRD employees
spent a total of 126,778 hours working on Superfund in FY 2013 and 103,237 hours
in FY 2014. To determine the number of Superfund cases with direct labor costs for
each fiscal year under review, we compared the ENRD Superfund billed time
electronic data, which included 695 cases in FY 2014, to the electronic files
prepared by the contractor and found no significant differences in the total number
of Superfund cases with direct labor costs for each fiscal year.
Next, using the contractor’s electronic files, we determined that the direct
labor costs for Superfund cases totaled $6,316,262 for FY 2014. We traced these
amounts to the contractor’s accounting schedules and summaries, and selected the
first two bi-weekly periods in January 2014 to review the calculation of the effective
employee hourly rates. We found the contractor calculated the effective hourly
rates in compliance with the methodology outlined previously in this report.
Overall, we were able to verify the accumulation of reported hours, the
development and application of hourly rates, and the extraction of labor costs for
Superfund cases. Therefore, we believe that this process provided an equitable
distribution of direct labor costs to Superfund cases during FYs 2013 through 2014.
Indirect Costs
In addition to direct costs incurred for specific cases, the ENRD incurred
indirect costs that were allocated to its cases. These costs included salaries,
benefits, travel, freight, rent, communication, utilities, supplies, and equipment.
The contractor distributed indirect costs to individual cases using an indirect cost
rate calculated on a fiscal year basis.
The indirect cost rate was comprised of an ENRD indirect rate and a
Superfund-specific indirect rate. To calculate the ENRD indirect rate, the
contractor subtracted the amount of direct costs from the total costs incurred
according to the ENRD’s E&A report and divided this amount by the total direct
labor costs for the period. To calculate a Superfund specific indirect rate, the
contractor identified indirect costs that support only Superfund activities and
divided these costs by the Superfund direct labor costs for the period. The rates
for FYs 2013 and 2014 are shown in Table 5.

8

Table 5
Indirect Cost Rates
FY 2013
FY 2014
Category
(percent)
(percent)
ENRD Indirect Rate
163.6
176.2
Superfund-Specific Indirect Rate
26.6
21.7
Combined Indirect Cost Rate
190.2
197.9
Source: Schedule 4 of the contractor’s accounting schedules and summaries,
percentages rounded to nearest tenth of a percent

Using the E&A Reports and the contractor’s electronic files, we reconciled the
total indirect amounts to Schedule 4, Indirect Rate Calculation, to ensure that the
contractor used only paid costs to accumulate the expense pool. We determined
that the total amount of indirect costs for FY 2013 was $74,128,935. We also
determined that the total amount of the indirect costs for FY 2014 was
$75,295,669. Therefore, we found that this process generally provided for an
equitable distribution of indirect costs to Superfund cases during FYs 2013 through
2014.
Other Direct Costs
Table 6 presents the other direct costs incurred by the ENRD and distributed
to Superfund during FYs 2013 and 2014 by subobject code.
Table 6
Superfund Other Direct Costs
Subobject Code and Description
Compensation, Masters
Expert Witness fees
Travel and Transportation
Printing and Court Instruments
Reporting and Transcripts – Deposition
Reporting and Transcripts – Court
Litigation Support
Research Services
Government-Incurred Interest Penalties
Miscellaneous Litigation Expenses
Totals
Source: Contractor files for FYs 2013 and 2014
1153
1157
2100
2411
2508
2510
2529
2534
2563
2598

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

FY 2013
$
113,000
1,929,787
278,903
1,151
115,255
15,785
1,242,425
5,440
18
1811
$3,703,575

FY 2014
$
4,981
1,713,439
199,936
44
118,457
3,732
801,099
417
103
1,951
$2,844,159

As part of our audit, we selected three FY 2014 other direct cost subobject
codes to test: (1) 1157 – Expert Witness fees; (2) 2100 – Travel and
Transportation, and (3) 2529 – Litigation Support. We note that for FY 2014, these
three subobject codes comprised 77 percent of the transaction universe
(824 transactions) and 95 percent of the FY 2014 other direct cost expenditures
($2.8 million). Considering the possible variation between these three types of
transactional activity measures, we employed a stratified random sampling design
to provide effective coverage and to obtain precise estimates of the test results’

9

statistics. The set of transactions in the universe was divided into two subsets:
high-dollar value transactions and non-high dollar value transactions. We reviewed
100 percent of high-dollar transactions within these three subobject codes. In
total, we reviewed 166 transactions totaling nearly $1.5 million as detailed in
Table 7.
Table 7
Sampled Other Direct Costs
Subobject
Code
1157
2100
2529
Source: OIG

Description
Expert Witness fees
Travel and Transportation
Litigation Support
Totals

Number of
Transactions
54
77
35
166

Amount
$907,856
88,702
485,874
$1,482,432

We designed our review of other direct costs transactions to determine if the
selected transactions included adequate support based on the following four
attributes:
•

Subobject code classification – verified that the correct subobject code was
used to classify the cost;

•

Superfund/non-Superfund case classification – verified that the case number
appearing on the documents matched the case number in the Superfund
database;

•

Dollar amount – verified that the dollar amount listed in the other direct
costs database matched the amounts on the supporting documentation; and

•

Proper approval – verified that the proper approval was obtained on the
vouchers paying the other direct costs.

Our tests resulted in no exceptions in the testing regarding Expert Witness
Fees. However, our tests of Travel and Transportation and Litigation Support
revealed exceptions.
Travel and Transportation
While we found all 77 Travel and Transportation transactions reviewed had
been appropriately approved, been classified to the correct subobject code, and
carried the correct dollar amount, we noted some transactions were not easily
identified as Superfund cases or the cost allocation between cases was unclear.
Table 8 summarizes our analysis of the Travel and Transportation issues.
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Table 8
Travel and Transportation Issues
Superfund ID
198-01380

Voucher
Amount
$2,039

Description of Issue
Total voucher totals $6,076. We
requested allocation details between
Superfund and non-Superfund
cases.
198-01380
$1,942 Total voucher totals $2,590. We
requested allocation details between
Superfund and non-Superfund
cases.
198-01380
$1,344 Total voucher totals $2,689. We
requested allocation details between
Superfund and non-Superfund
cases.
Source: OIG analysis and ENRD general ledger documentation

ENRD Resolution
ENRD provided
additional support of
allocation of cost.
ENRD provided
additional support of
allocation of cost.
ENRD provided
additional support of
allocation of cost.

Litigation Support
We tested 35 Litigation Support transactions and found that most
transactions carried the correct dollar amount, were classified to the correct
subobject code, and were properly approved. However, four tested transactions
required additional support. Table 9 summarizes our analysis of the Litigation
Support issues.
Table 9
Litigation Support Issues
Voucher
Amount
$34,854

Description of Issue
No evidence of Payment Approval

$8,505

No evidence of Payment Approval

90-11-3-08784

$494

No evidence of Payment Approval

90-11-2-08879/2

$247

Superfund ID
90-7-1-611A
90-11-3-07101/2

Total voucher totals $1,123. We
requested allocation details between
Superfund and non-Superfund cases.
Source: OIG analysis and ENRD general ledger documentation

ENRD Resolution
ENRD provided
additional support of
approval.
ENRD provided
additional support of
approval.
ENRD provided
additional support of
approval.
ENRD provided
additional support of
allocation of cost.

Conclusion
We found that the cost allocation process used by the ENRD provided an
equitable distribution of total labor costs, other direct costs, and indirect costs to
Superfund cases during FYs 2013 and 2014. Although we noted a few
discrepancies, the ENRD and its contractor have resolved or are working to resolve
the issues we identified.
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Recommendation
We recommend the ENRD:
1. Adjust future EPA billing to account for the $131,268 in charges billed for
case number 198-01368 during FYs 2013 and 2014.

12

STATEMENT ON COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS
As required by the Government Auditing Standards we tested, as appropriate
given our audit scope and objectives, selected transactions, records, procedures,
and practices, to obtain reasonable assurance that ENRD’s management complied
with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
of 1980 (known as CERCLA or Superfund) and the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986 for which noncompliance, in our judgment, could have
a material effect on the results of our audit. ENRD’s management is responsible for
ensuring compliance with federal laws and regulations applicable to the ENRD. In
planning our audit, we identified the following laws and regulations that concerned
the operations of the auditee and that were significant within the context of the
audit objectives:
•

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980 (CERCLA), 42 U.S.C. Chapter 103, Section 9611(k)

•

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)

Our audit included examining, on a test basis, ENRD’s compliance with the
aforementioned laws and regulations that could have a material effect on ENRD’s
operations, through interviewing ENRD’s personnel and contractor, analyzing data,
assessing internal control procedures, and examining procedural practices.
Nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe that the ENRD was
not in compliance with the aforementioned laws and regulations.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objective
The objective of this audit was to determine if the cost allocation process
used by the ENRD and its contractor provided an equitable distribution of total labor
costs, other direct costs, and indirect costs to Superfund cases during FYs 2013 and
2014.
Scope and Methodology
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
To accomplish the overall objective, we assessed whether: (1) the ENRD
identified Superfund cases based on appropriate criteria, (2) costs distributed to
cases were limited to costs reported in the E&A Reports, and (3) adequate internal
controls existed over the recording of direct labor time to cases and the recording
of other direct charges to accounting records and Superfund cases.
The audit covered, but was not limited to, financial activities and the
procedures used by the ENRD to document, compile, and allocate direct and
indirect costs charged to Superfund cases from October 1, 2012, through
September 30, 2014. We compared total costs recorded as paid on the ENRD’s
E&A Report to the amounts reported as Total Amounts Paid on the contractor’s year
end accounting schedules and summaries, and traced the costs to the Superfund
cases for FYs 2013 and 2014. We also reviewed the contractor’s methodology for
distributing direct labor costs and indirect costs to Superfund cases for FYs 2013
and 2014. In addition, we reviewed the ENRD’s methodology for categorizing
Superfund cases by comparing a select number of Superfund cases to the ENRD’s
Superfund case designation criteria for FY 2014.
We performed detailed transaction testing of other direct costs for FY 2014.
Considering the possible variation between subobject codes 1157, 2100, and 2529,
we employed a stratified random sampling design to provide effective coverage and
to obtain precise estimates of the test results’ statistics. We reviewed 100 percent
of transactions (65) in one stratum that consisted of high-dollar transactions within
these three subobject codes. The initial test results showed three transactions of
travel needed further cost allocation support and one transaction of litigation was
not properly approved. However, after further discussion and review of alternate
documentation we determined the transaction costs were properly allocated to
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Superfund charge and approved; therefore we have no exception in the high-dollar
sample strata.
Additionally a stratified sample design was employed for the non-high dollar
transactions with 95 percent confidence interval, 3-percent precision rate, and
weighted average of 3-percent estimated exception rate. The non-high dollar
sample size was 101 transactions. The initial test results showed two transactions
of litigation were not properly approved and one transaction needed further cost
allocation support. However, after further discussion and review of alternate
documentation, we determined the transaction costs were properly allocated to
Superfund charge and approved; therefore we have no exception in the non-high
dollar sample strata.
Since there were no noted errors, we did not project any errors to the
universe.
For our assessment of internal controls over the compilation of direct labor
charges, we relied on the results in the U.S. Department of Justice Office of the
Inspector General, Environment and Natural Resources Division Network Computer
Security and Case Management System Internal Control Audit, Audit Report 1-19,
August 2001; U.S. Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General, Audit of
the U.S. Department of Justice Annual Financial Statements Fiscal Year 2013, Audit
Report 14-04, January 2014; and U.S. Department of Justice Office of the Inspector
General, Audit of the U.S. Department of Justice Annual Financial Statements Fiscal
Year 2014, Audit Report 15-02, December 2014. Additionally we verified the
accumulation of reported hours, the development and application of hourly rates,
and the extraction of labor costs for Superfund cases.
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APPENDIX 2
FY 2014 CASES IN SAMPLE REVIEW
Count
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Case Number
90-12-14023
198-01368
198-01413
198-01523
198-01382/1
198-01380
90-11-5-18263
90-11-6-122/1
90-11-6-19926
90-11-6-19205
90-11-6-19211/1
90-11-3-10942
90-11-2-719B
EE20140054
90-11-2-07135/6
90-11-3-09953
90-1-23-10202
90-1-23-14081
90-1-23-14264
33-12359
33-22-2429-10883
33-41-128-08208
33-46-434
90-12-01316/1
198-01499
198-22-01232
198-50-01044

Classification
Appellate
Criminal
Criminal
Criminal
Criminal
Criminal
Defense
Defense
Defense
Defense
Defense
Enforcement
Enforcement
Enforcement
Enforcement
Enforcement
General Litigation
General Litigation
General Litigation
Land Acquisition
Land Acquisition
Land Acquisition
Land Acquisition
Law and Policy
Criminal (Additional Sample)
Criminal (Additional Sample)
Criminal (Additional Sample)
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APPENDIX 3
FY 2013 ACCOUNTING SCHEDULES AND SUMMARIES

F

T

CONSU~TI"G

March 31 , 2014

Mr. Andrew Collier
U.S. Department of Justice

Environment and Natural Resources Division
Suite 2038

601 0 Street N.W.
Washington, DC. 20004

Dear Mr. Collier:

Enclosed please filld the following final fiscal year 2013 year end accounting schedules and
summaries relating to costs incurred by the United States Department of Justice (DOJ),
Environment and Natural Resources Division (ENROl on behalf of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and liability Act of 1980 and the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA or, hereafter, Supertund):

EPA Billing Summary - Schedules '-7
September 30,2013
DOJ· Superfund Gase Cost Summary (electronic copy)
As of September 30, 2013
DOJ - Superfund Cases - Time By AttomeylParalegal
Year Ended September 30, 2013 (electronic copy)
DOJ - Superfund Oirect Costs (electronic copy)
Year Ended September 30. 2013

The schedules represenllhe final fiscal year 2013 amounts. and establish an indirect cost
rate applicable to the entire fiscal year. As a result, the summaries included supersede all
prior preliminary information processed by us relating to fiscal year 2013.

.375 i"i<;c:ao':I CrIv~
JQl$011IDOO1<IIBpnano!

Slc/~ 1l'~

I

<I""".... 1.10

1 1Ol,~lt'Ia071'"
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Mr. Andrew Collier
U.S. De~nrnentofJustioe
March 31,2014
P age 2

The schedules, summaries and calculations have been prepared by us based on
information supplied 10 us by the ENRD. Professional time charges, salary data. and other
case specifIC cost expenditures have been input or translated by us to produce the
aforementioned reports. Total costs incurred or obligated by the ENRD as reflected in the
Expenditure and AHotment Reports (E&A) for the period have been used to calculate the
total amount due from EPA relating to the Superfund cases. Compuler-generaled time
reporting information supplied 10 us by OOJ (based on ENRO's accumUlation of attorney
and paralegal hours) along wilh the result ing hourly rate calculations made by us based on
ENRO-supplicd employee salary files, have been reviewed by us to assess the
reasonableness of the calculated hourly rates. All obligated labor amounts reflected on the
E&A's as of September 30, 2013, which are not identified as case specific, have been
dassified as Indirect labor.

Our requested scope of services did not constitute an audit of the aforementioned
schedules and summaries and, accordingly, we do nol express an opinion on them .
However, the methodology utitized by us to assign and ai!ocate costs to specific cases is
based on generally accepted accounting principles, indudlng references to cost allocation
guidelines oul~ned in the Federal Acquisition Regulations and Cost Accounting Standards.
In addition, we understand that the DOJ audit staff wWI conUnue to perform periodic audils
of the source documentation and summarized lime reporting infomlalion accumulated by
ENRD and supplied to us. Our accounting reports, schedules and summaries will,
therefore, be made available 10 DOJ as part of this audit process. Beyond the specific
representations made above, we make no other form of assurance on the aforementioned
schedules and summaries.
Very truly yours,

FTI CONSULTING, INC.

jt//j??~
William M. Kime
Senior Managing Director
Enclosures
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EPA BILLING SUMMARY
SUMMARY 01. AMOUNTS DUE
BY INT ERAGENCY AGREEMENT
September 30, 2013

-

FiKa l )'ur.

llil
EPA Killing Su nlln Mr)' - Amount Paid

....

1!lll

llil

Paymerns in FY 20 13 for 20 12 (a)

2;666,3 Rl

raymenl~ in IT 20 1) for 20 11 (~)

941 ,5%

PaymcnlS in FY 2013 for 20 10 (a)
Paymen ~.

in

~y

549,848

2013 for 2!lO!l (D)

71,443
SubtO!al

IJnliq uld~I~"

Total

"'"

$ 20, 837.500 (M $ 20, M I,00 1 (bl $ 23,221 ,607 (b) $ 23,768,6 84 (b) $ 16,685,853 (b)

Obligation! Ie)

20, 831500

23,S07,JR2

14, 164,103

24,31 8,532

26,7H;19fo

2,174,457

660,753

654 ,043

868,826

89,382

$ 23,011 ,957

S 24,168, 135

S 14 18 18,246

$ 25,1 87,358

(a) See EPA B,lhng Summary, Sch ~dulc 2, September 30, 2013
(b) See EPA Billing Summa ry, So hedule I, S~ptcm ber 30, 2012
(el See EPA Bill ing Su mmary, Schedule 3, & ptember 30, 200
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,

26 ,8 4 6,67 8

I

Schedul~

2

EPA DILLING SUMMARY
SUPERFUND OBLIGATION "Nil P,\ YMEN T ACTIVITY DURING 20 13
BY FlSCAL YEAR OF OBLIGATION

FllICal Yearl

,

"mounts !'aid:
Labor
Other Direcl COllIS
Indirect CO~1l;

Subtotal
Unliquid ated ObligB!loDi (a)
T ul.l s

l!!il

l!!J1
7.360,6~ 1

,

•

21111

,

1!!..!.J!

,.."

,

S

Total
7.360,65 1

1.331 ,495

S98,066

8~4, I OX

~ \l\,631

71,274

3,703,574

12, 145,354

1.768.315

57,48 8

31,217

"9

14,002,5 4)

20,837,500

2,666,38 1

94 1.596

549,848

71 ,443

25,066,768

2,174,45 7

661),7D

6$4,043

1168,826

89,3 82

4,447,461

160,825

S 29 ,514.229

$ 23,01 1,957

,

,

3,327,134

la} See Sche<:lu le 3
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1,595,639

,

1,418,674

,

Scb edule J
[,PA BILLL"IG SUMMARY
FISCI\L YEARS 20 13, 2012,2 011.2010. AND 2009 UN LlQUlIlAT ~ 1l O BLI GATIONS
Septr mbu 30,2013
fl~£!1

1ill
ENRD UlI liqulda ted Obllglliolll
a t Srprember 30. 2013
lel!~;

,

32.<106.722

6.115 ,00 '

S

lOO9

2010

1,617,423

S

1.00 1,015

S

144,176

Unliq uidated Obliglltions:

SC'I.'I.ion 1595 (a)
Se<:lion 1596 (b)
Sn:tion 1598 (c)
Subtotal
Net Unliquidated Obligations - ENRD

2 1,212,412
2,401,484
R9O.590

4,91 1,483
480,5 1)
648,480

962.541

132.189

54.794

653.&79

868,826

89.382

24.504546

6.{140.476

1.6 16.420

LOOI.OiS

144.116

7,902, 177

74.515

1.003

Superfund prn;entl!l.ge (tI)

16.2470-/.

Suprrfund portion of Unliquidated
Obligations

1..283.1167

12,273

890.590

648.480

Add _ Seerion 1598 Unl iquidated
Obligations
Total

2() II

lJll.!
S

),'n[5

Sllp~ rlull d

Unliquld llt ed Obll,&tloul (el

S

2,114.4 57

.

16.397'W.

16.4686%

•

660.753

3

21

18.0148%

86U:!6

89,3112

,

653.879

S

654,043

t a) !iection 1595 relateS 10 reimhun;able amounts &urn agencH:s OIhertblir. ErA.
(b) Section 1596 relates 10 non-Superfund chargell.
(c) Scc: tion 1 S911 rclate~ 10 clwlrv~'s thaI an; SupcrfUl:ld specif"",
ttl) Superfund pm;enlage of unliquidated obligatioDll
calculMed by dividing yellr 10 di!.!e Superfiuld
direct tabor by the total dltxt labor for each oftbe fi!ICal yea"'.
Ie) Re lates only to IIn!iquidat..u obligations for the fiscal year indicated .

wa..

16,4618%

S

g68,~26

S

89.38 2

EPA lU LLING Sl IM MAK Y
INDIRECT IlA n: CALCUL.\nos
T.,o!

,

A.", ....

r.1d (.)

In"""', _

(l»

$MI.-,\ . I
1 1.1902)9

~-,

l~).J~!

f",~

1'lti.B7

13..6&:!.I8I

otti«.,..:c ..... tmlJtiotF
f'nttnnI(f...-, _ ,

~.61"l
7."f.)Il.~)(I

Tr....... -.d .... ~

~_ _ _ . ',,,,,, ....

..l7llA<n
~

ond ",iocelw-

16.5019

$

101.61l
1.761.315
S1.43S
ll .:217

'M

2Ui 1l 8%

(.) Indir«t ......... ookulotiot.<..." ~ .... f!JCOtl_·ttMIao< ba-.. All
,,_ """,;Iio """ 0 _ _ I~ ro"'ISoco",,,

l)t~

and t '19(0)

I>n~

""'"

~.
~J

ItMlim." 101><>< . . fu.:tjft iooo:t..,jo """"" • 1, .o J obIipIioa ac<.-l~
«lOt POI_ fo< .... pt""",....~ ~
_10 rr=at.oo!
OK .. folkl-on: 11.1I 7.76!; S(l.01',: 51.2S1; ..... $16'1; r.. flY 201 !
~ FlY :!IJOII_b,"el¥
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EPA Bll...LlNG SID1]\IARY
SUPERFUNll C OSTS BY OBJECT CLASSIFTCA TION

Objt>ct
C lass .

Indi .... ., t

O;r..'"

E"'p",ues

O",..,rip tinR

"

SalUlie.l (a)

"

B e n e fils

21

Tn.vel

22

Freighl

23

Renr

24

J>rintin~

25

S e rvices

26

S u pp l ie!<

31

Eq u ip men t.
Tol lIl

S

8 ,3 39.402

E"'pe nl''''
$

5 ,0 56 ,001

,

1 , 176,2 11

Tota l
$

14.57 1,614

3 ,4 5 9 .030

79.382

3 , 538.41 2

26,54L

36.239

312.974

4X ,1 46

6 .4 89

54.635

2 .222,946

335,4 811

2 , 558.434

964

11 . 157

3 ,2 7 2

15 ,3 9 3

101.586

1.257.023

290.627

1.649..136

60,196

S2.

60.7 16

250,194

$

U nliqu.idated
(b)

Ob l i!jl:athUl ~

8 ,692. 146

S

4 ,314
12 .145 _.54

$

( II) [nd u d.". c ost... ror d irecl lahor , "pec ;al n13!'1ler.< a nd =pert w imesses.
( b) Represetus the Superfund p o rtio n orunliqu.datoo o bliga tion!!.

23

246,229
2. 174 .4 57

S

250.54J
2 3.0 1 1.957

Sch~d ll ie
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E PA BILLING SUMMARY
R ECONCILI ATION OF TOTAL ENRD EXrENSES
S roprem bror 3 0. 201l

Indirect
-Non-S lIp trfund Uir~cl
l odir«'
I!:~ .... ns ...
E:lp"n!<e5

--S 1I(JUflilld-

Obj.,.,1
CJ8l1i .

De~~rielion

,

Dirn:1

Indirect

ExL>eIl!l'eS

bp"~~

8,JJ~.'(01

,

5,056,001

•

37,945.446

,

25..539,755

SH lloD

Tola l
Amounts
Pa id

I S9S & 1596

E:lpenses

S

121,6J4

S

77,003.240

"
"

S .. larlel<

21

Travel

n

Freighl

2J

Rent

24

Printing

964

11, 151

4.332

57,5 16

2,623

76.592

"
"

Services

101,586

1,257,023

2. 125,200

6,479.909

10.620.289

20.584 ,007

3 1 & 42
T ola l

3.459.030

Benefits

20.54 1

250.194

Supplies
Equipment

S

8,692,146

•

1,89 1,377

17.113 1.229

40,5 16

21 ,330.775

136,821

13 .41 7

2,3 18,350

48 , 146

248, 191

296,3 37

2,222 ,946

11,45 9.24 1

13.682.187

60, 196

310,302

370.498

4.31 4

22,235

26,549

12.145.354

,

4L96tU5 7

6

24

S 62,085, ] 99

S

10.799.479

S 135,688,535

S chcdul~

7

DEPAJHM El'I'l' O F J USTICE
EN VrRONM£NT AND NATURAL RE SOURCES DIVI SION

S ection
Appe l!.t"
Law and Policy
Criminal
~fC1tsc:

Enforcement
Nalul1I.l Resources
Land Acq.
To tal

lI uu r,

, ,

Lli lff t Lwbur

81 .

50,4 89

4 ,474
1.659
119,704

264.65 7
10),021
6,9)),929
1.362
6,895
7,360065]

21
9S
126.774

S

Othcr Dlrcct

29"

Cost~

,

144,843
6.3 56
3.552,375

lnd l r~t

To ta l

J .7(13,574

7

25

""

]J. 1 90.76 ~

2.592

,

]46,536

96,047
S67
503.4 7 ]
195,9 82

S
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]4 ,()()2 S4J
I

C a """
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9 12.97 1
305.359
23.677,072
3,954
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APPENDIX 4
FY 2014 ACCOUNTING SCHEDULES AND SUMMARIES

Mr . Andrew Collie.-
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Enclosed please find tI>A followlog final fiscal yea, 2014 ye.r end accounti1g s choodU4e5 ..1'd
summ ...........la dng 10 costs in<:tJrTftd by Itlf'I Unllftd Slat_ Departmanl 01 J .... ,~ (DOJ),
ErMronm ..m al'd Natuml Resources or."'iDn (ENRO) on tlehalf of the Enwanmental
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Compensation and LlllbI~ IY Act 01 1980 and the Supetf" nd Arne~ and
Rea ut",,"zation Act 01 1986 (SARA or. "" ..... tt.... Sup .. tfund j:
EPA 9111100 Summary - Sc:hedule.- 1_7
September 30, 201 4

c.....

DOJ - Superfund
Cost Summary (electronic copy)
.. " 01 S@ptoombo!!'r3O. 2014
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Yea, Ended SePlOmber 30. 2014
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30 , 2014

Fh u l Yu l",

2014

I PA BilIin:

Summ;n~'

- .-UooUDt Paid

S 19524.863 (. )

,

20B
20,837.500 (b)

"""

~}nrnJs

in FY 101-4 fur lOB (a)

~}nrnJs

in FY 101-4 fur 2011 (a)

Pa}nrnJs

in IT 201 4 fur 2011 (a)

,

2012
23,S073 82 (b)

,

2GB
2U 64,103 (b)

,

1.859,031
67.640
107.332

Pa}nIrIWlln IT 2014 fur 2010 (a)

t:DIi'luida lod Ob liga tiou., (c)
T Olal

WI O
24 .318_532 (b)

102.138

""""'"

19,52-4,863
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APPENDIX 5
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION’S
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
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J""",n

R. MaImwom

~ Wpcc10r

Gno.....J fur Audit

'-">'

Olli"" o f !he:
GcIl<"l"&I
1-425 New Yuot Avmuc, N .W
W.shi"lllQ'" D.C. lU5JO

R.. ; Alldil o( Superfund A<:tlViul'$ in ENJtl) for H:oc:.J Van 101) .... 1014

I"", writing to:>!hank)'<>U rOf !.he "",fcSSl<lnlll omd t.an'"ful.udit work perfOl"ll1<'d by:a.IT
(mm the OffIce of tho I~or Qcne ...1 ('"OIO~, dUl"int:. the ""'en! "udit ofSijpntilrod .... "vibes
'" tb< I'.n"'mnmcm and ~""'I Itrwurcco ()jvi$imI iENItD"]. I 31..., ...,."1 '" 1111."" Ihl!!
oppmturury '" "",pond to \he ti,aR _...tit ~ findinB' and rocommcndiJIUm.

""'tpbon

"mu

Since the
1>1 i~ !:iupnfund p.... gnKlI. ENRO ...... ~lied 011 y......
lQ provWk
$>lJnd .... Yke 10 help CII!!W"t' that OW" accounting ~"l""S lind 1IJ'Cl*;"'''' """" rill"""'" lltlIJIdJuds
for qWlli,y. Th"""h IJ,c .,...,Slru''';'"e ~ 1>( "'au/at audl!$. a.-RD Iwr SIl"Cfll,<thcnc<d illl

;:OCC01Ul1inr;. ",hich ha:! lw:lpcd (be W"'crruttml !eC,,..e.-Iu!n.drNs or milli_ of doU;n Iltro<qoh
lX>S1 I"C'COV<1") Dliplion "'..,.. ,be .l'CIltS. ~ ..... illllJC insuumcma! in mainl."ning the ''''''srit).
"'hal>i!il)' .... acw<ICIUll>ility of ,I", Di,'i!riOl1'~ S"l"-"1"fund program. We arcaliy "pp=;:;.w.: ,t..
ru'~ til", ,.... OIG pIAyo In lhi. Pffi"SIC,
We aU., ~al~ the toppurtUQi,y to review tho: 5Ubi_ c1mIl. "'p()Tt and 10 ruponcl I" u.,
"'wmmcnd.... iOl\- the ol:>jecllVC at' Ihi> audil ""'" 1<1 dc1cmlinc if u., ""'" aU""atiOOl proce.... wed
by ENRD
""ntl"Qoc\ I>C:counto.nt pm" i<lcd an <'<Iuitable dimibution or tuUtl IIll.>or coou. 0Ibtt
di""" or>:iI!<. and tndlreC1 COSts to SuperfunII c--. ",,"11K !he ...bjcl."1 {jocal )"aU':5. We..., rl~
with the 0 10'. """",I ..... on tl'tIIt ""--"RD pmvidocl. l1li c"(]"';l;ollle distribution of lOIaI labor ~
<>thtt di,", C<>5I&, ""d indirr.ct Cft$t$ to SuperfllO>d C~ rrorn ~1'~ 20 IJ md 2014.· We al"" __
pk~ ",!cam tIw your ",,';cwdid no' idemify IIny i~.,f..,.,...,.,."plWx:c ",i\.ll thco
Comprcbffiaive En>irorlmcntal K""",nx, Compc.t""OO ... and Llibilit,. A<i <or 1980 (u.cw.111OS
'"("ERCLA~ C1."'S1JI><'ffund la\\', _.d th<: Superlimd Amcndrncnu and RcaulOOrizauon Act of
' 9% UI>dc:r "hi~h thi,
conducted.

and""

"""i, ......
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We ......, ""ith \he filldin&s md ""I>ClusiOll$ de!c:ribed in \he dnft .meIil~. The-..lil
recommendalion JisIcd t..low highligbts an im~ area of impro'"mIalI ..ruc:h we hove
aIn:ody Mdresscd thmugh <:OrT«tive Klion.

RECOMMENDATION: Adjust fulUK EPA billing 10 IOOCO\lnI for lbe: SI31.268 in

charges billed for """" number 198-01368 during FYs 2013 .-I 2014.
RESPONSE: We coocur with thi. _mendalion. We nolO: that in your ftJldinas you
a<:b,oy.·ledge \he immediak procedunol change mllde within !be Divisioo 10 avoid funR billin&
adiustments """" .. the on.. list<:d abo>..,. In aft email <bled June 16, 2015, we OUIIined the
chln&es in pncNW"CS in ",,!litb ~ Environma>IaI CriDvs Section would review C",," on a
monthly basis instead of scmi....""....tly. In addition. attorneys "'"ill ,-mfy indiclmml 8Cti~ity 10
help ensun: !hal ~ are propaiy clusified ..-jib a cbarge that falb .-dt:r CERCLA. lbis
in..... 1-.;1 mquency m revi.,.. and """" eact "PP'<*b 10 euoe dctmninaIi=- will avoid tbe
;".... dt$o:ribed in the rq>OfI'. findi,.. from =wrin& in the future. We appru:iak 1haI in your
rcpon you r.ote tIIIIIlbe newly impl......ucd procedure addresJc:s the DIG'. co.oerns rquding
the IItaII"X)' of the Supnfund .<Ial ... offu""" Criminal Soction eaJ«.
In addition, thc Div;.o.,." I ... -.d<:d wiIh .... ...,nUacl8Cal\IOUIII!O _Iop~...uneru

bills I<> oddras!he ~originally biIJed 10 EPA bcax rwmbeT 191..(113611. We have
abacIy pnwir;Iod billinjr; doewDentolion .. weU .. reports shcn.-ing the <»<=lions mad.: Ihrougb
the 1nm.·go,-emmttlUll Payment and Collection (lPAC) S)'SIeII:lI<> O[G Milar staff. While the
~'" art: under ",,-jew by !he DIG, "'"
;uswances from thtm thallhe oorrecti""
actions \akcn by the [)i,·;sion. will rao/"" the Illd.il m:ommmdaJ::ion.

ha,..,

F..NRD ;" committe<! 10 mainlaining a reliabl<o am;! efficient .ywm for allocating
Superfund <X>5lI. This audit arengthms !he integrily of the Superfund pros.... and bmofi" Ibe
government'. efforts 10 """"..... f~ fundsspc1l11O clean LIp the envirorunmt. We vcy mucb
awr«iaIC the Inspector GmeraJ'. ",ill;"gn..... 10 """""'"' audiJs of the Superfimd prognan.
Should you or your staIT '"""luire fur\ber information, please fcd free 10 tXtnlOCl ENRD'.
Executive 0fIkcr, ADdKw Collier .II 202-616-))59 Of ENIDs CompIrolJer, J\IOUl C.h... .11 201_
616-3147.
Sinc=ly.

Assistant Attorney Get>tnI
ErJ"rQnJnerI\ and N.II""" ~ Divisioo
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APPENDIX 6
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) provided a draft of this audit report
to the Environment and Natural Resources Division (ENRD). The ENRD’s response
is incorporated in Appendix 5 of this final report. The following provides the OIG
analysis of the response and summary of actions that closed the report
Recommendation:
1. Adjust future EPA billing to account for the $131,268 in charges
billed for case number 198-01368 during FYs 2013 and 2014.
Closed. This recommendation is closed. The ENRD concurred with the
recommendation and provided evidence that showed that it adjusted costs
associated with case number 198-01368 in the amount of $131,268 on its
June 2015 billing to EPA.
We reviewed documentation and determined this action adequately
addressed our recommendation.
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The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General
(DOJ OIG) is a statutorily created independent entity
whose mission is to detect and deter waste, fraud,
abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and
to promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s
operations. Information may be reported to the DOJ
OIG’s hotline at www.justice.gov/oig/hotline or
(800) 869-4499.

Office of the Inspector General
U.S. Department of Justice
www.justice.gov/oig
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